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Drug education is goal of Insight u
those concerned were directed
to professional medical and left to go through a hospital 
legal assistance. The group at system.
Insight intum has a board of 
advisors consisting mainly of

that is'v available on request) are; Drug izations. Lastly they provide
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A small group
concerning itself with drug Crisis Intervention, giving im-
abuse and drug information, mediate assistance to anyone of drugs commonly used in the
Insight, has been operating a having problems due to the The staff at Insight, having
24hr. service for some five abuse of drugs. some 68 cases in July used
months from their live in Education of the public con- their position as counsel to doctors and lawyers, where concentrating
office at 128 Brunswick St. cerning medical and legal fact reach hallucinating drug abus- *^ey ,can 8° or 'n ormation 

Their principal aims, (taken about the non-medical use of er$i as well as any other pro- an^ a^pe- .
from the monthly packet drugs. They act as a referai blem that could be handled Speaking brie y wi an
containing drug information agency to various professional, in this manner. Cameron M.D., a member of
and progress reports, which are church, and Youth organ- If beyond their bounds, this board, he feels that Insight

serves a purpose, mainly in

He believes that Insight is 

on the area
where they can do the most 
good, and is hopeful for its 
continuating.

Troubled financially as any 
new organization Insight has.

received help mainly from

Churches, clubs, the City of 
own age group, therefore are Fredericton, and at times have 
more liable to receive help had to reach into their own 
than if the drug users were pockets to make ends meet.

that the drug users can 
communicate better with their
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<s sa 42 stores to serve you 

76 York Street

New Fredericton Shopping Mall insightl

454-5505Choose an attractive modern frame from 
our large selection of the newest shapes 
and styles for men’s and women’s glasses. CAMPUS

BOOKSTORE
ANNOUNCEMENT■ o .IE |

Phone. Mall 454-9412
York St. 475-6020 Z'.'j YOUR 1970

CAMPUS KIT1%: *
Service while you wait.
We fill prescriptions 
Contact lens sold and service
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This is your bargain of the year!
As we have a limited supply, be sure 

to get your kit.

MEN get a $2.60 value (4 products) 
WOMEN get a $2.80 value (7 products)

for only 35 cents SThe Staff of HARVEY STUDIOS extends a hearty "WELCOME" 
to all new U.N.B. - S.T.U. - T.C. Students and "WELCOME BACK" 

to those returning Students.
We invite you to come in and see our Portrait Display and Camera 

& Accessory lines. While in Fredericton we hope you will make 

HARVEY STUDIOS your Photographic Headquarters.

SENIORS must soon be thinking of a Graduation Portrait for 
the Yearbook. Appointments for these photographs may be made
starting September 14th. We have all the Bachelor Hoods, Gowns, 
in our Studios.

HARVEY STUDIOS specialize in SENIOR PORTRAITS in 
Black & White or Beautiful Living Color at Special Student Prices. 
Make your appointment early.

AVAILABLE ONLY AT

YOUR CAMPUS BOOKSTORE 
LIMIT - ONE PER STUDENT

i
FIT-RITE 

SHOE STOREetc.

356 QUEEN ST. À yV-v\V;y
Largest selection of Men's Dress Boots 

in Fredericton area from sizes 6 -12 
in black and all shades of brown.

Priced from *14 to
The -

HARVEY STUDIOS *29

Western Boots in new leathers and colors 

From
ltd.

*30 *40' to
372 QUEEN STREET DIAL 475-9415


